Results from a simple test of post-recovery recognition of objects presented immediately after intracarotid sodium amytal (ISA) injection were compared with those obtained using the 'Montreal' anterograde memory test procedure of post-recovery recognition of items presented later after injection in 16 patients with unilateral temporal lobe pathology undergoing routine bilateral ISA testing prior to epilepsy surgery. All 16 patients were given both memory tests following injection on both sides. Significantly fewer 'early objects' were recognized when injection was contralateral to pathology than when injection was ipsilateral to pathology (i.e. contralateral to an intact hemisphere), whereas there was no significant difference in the number of 'Montreal' anterograde items recognized regardless of side of pathology. Memory for objects presented early after ISA appears to be a sensitive measure although its potential as a valid indicator of temporal lobe pathology needs to be further refined.
INTRODUCTION
The intracarotid sodium amytal (ISA) test is widely used to assess the memory capacity of each cerebral hemisphere separately as part of the preoperative investigation when unilateral temporal lobe surgery is being considered as a treatment for drug-resistant epilepsy ~.
The test was initially introduced to determine the laterality of language dominance but was modified by Milner et al 2 to include assessment of the likely adequacy of every day anterograde memory function after a temporal lobe excision following two early cases of severe memory loss resulting from unilateral temporal lobe resection 3. Injection is via a catheter introduced into the internal carotid artery by the transfemoral route.
One assumption of the test is that if memory is preserved following ISA administered ipsilateral to the intended surgery, thereby temporarily inactivating the temporal lobe which is to be operated upon, then the opposite temporal lobe is likely to be able to maintain adequate memory function postoperatively and a severe amnesic syndrome is Unlikely to occur. As has been pointed out by Rausch and Langfitt 4 however, postoperative severe amnesis is rare and so mostly the assumption has not been tested by correlating poor memory performance in the ISA test and the occurrence of postoperative severe amnesia.
When severe amnesia does arise it almost certainly does so because there was unsuspected pathology in the temporal lobe contralateral to the surgery 5"6. Since overt pathology is excised from most patients in whom temporal lobe epilepsy surgery is successful, and since most patients undergo ISA on both sides preoperatively, it is possible to assess the quality and extent of memory impairment when ISA is administered contralateral to pathology 7-9.
Anterograde memory testing, as described from the Montreal Neurological Institute ~°, is a well established method for assessing memory in the ISA test. Five items are presented to the patient during the period of the transient hemiparesis precipitated by the amytal, this hemiparesis being the indicator that the amytal is still causing dysfunction of the hemisphere on the injected side, and the patient is tested for recognition of the items after the effects of the amytal have worn off. The presentation requires verbal responses from the patient. Consequently, following ISA on the language dominant side the items cannot be presented until 3-5 minutes after injection when there has been at least partial recovery from the aphasia; this recovery usually happens after the hemiparesis has begun to resolve 11, when the effects of the amytal are no longer maximal. The memory items can be presented earlier following ISA on the nondominant side but then memory testing of the two hemispheres may not be strictly comparable. More patients 'fail' the anterograde memory test after ISA contralateral to temporal lobe pathology than after injection to the temporal lobe presumed to be intact j~, as would be predicted. Nevertheless, around 50% of patients may still achieve a stringent pass criterion when the ISA is contralateral to pathology. This suggests the sensitivity of the test is low, possibly because the items to be remembered are presented too long after the amytal injection.
ISA memory testing differs between centres in a variety of ways. Differences include the dose of drug used; the method of injection; whether both sides are injected on the same day; the weight given to individual differences in the neurovascular patterns; the utilization of simultaneous EEG recording, and the type of stimuli, method of presentation, and procedure for assessment of memory performance ~2. Our study is concerned only with the last of these. Dodrill ~3 has compared different methods of ISA memory testing in the same patients. He was primarily coneerned with the ability of the tests to predict postoperative memory status and concluded that different methods vary markedly in this respect. Loring et a114 found the results of early object memory testing superior to those obtained from late stimulus presentation. The present study is a further comparison of stimulus timing effects on ISA memory assessment, comparing the results from a simple method of post-recovery recognition of objects presented immediately after injection with those obtained using the 'Montreal' anterograde memory test 
METHODS
The subjects were a consecutive series of 16 patients with unilateral hippocampal sclerosis who underwent bilateral ISA tests in 1992-1995 during routine assessment prior to temporal lobe epilepsy surgery as treatment for drug-resistant epilepsy. Patients were excluded from this study if they were non-English speaking, if there was evidence of additional extra-temporal pathology, if the ISA procedure differed from our standard protocol, or if the test was unsatisfactory for any reason--for example, if injection resulted in a fit or an abnormal emotional reaction.
Patient characteristics are summarized in Table  1 where the patients are separated according to the side of their pathology. All 16 patients had unilateral temporal lobe pathology (8 right-sided, 9 left-sided). All 16 patients had hippocampal sclerosis as the only known pathology. In 13 cases the pathological diagnosis has been based on histopathological examination of the excision specimen. For the remaining three, who have not yet been operated on, the diagnosis is based on clinical and MRI (volumetric) data. Most patients were adolescents or young adults. Cerebral dominance for language was assessed as previously described from the Oxford Department ~5. Thirteen patients were left hemisphere language dominant, and three had bilateral language representation.
ISA procedure
The technique used routinely in Oxford has been described elsewhere t L~5. The two sides are tested on separate days, the injection on the side contralateral to presumed pathology always being made on the first day. The standard dose of sodium amytal is 200 mg in 4 ml water injected into the internal carotid artery over 4 seconds. Prior to the injection of amytal a small amount of contrast medium is injected at the same rate as the amytal would be injected.
Language testing
Testing to assess cerebral dominance was as described previously I 1.~5
Memory testing
The standard 'Montreal' method of post-recovery recognition testing of 'anterograde' or so-called 'B' material and its subsequent scoring was according to the previously reported protocol"Ut. This material consists of: a real object shown during naming in the initial language testing; two pictures; a short sentence repeated after the examiner; and a word read by the patient during later language testing. When the effects of the amytal have resolved, usually about 10-15 minutes post-injection, patients are tested for recognition of each item (two pictures, sentence, object and word), from a set containing foils (number of foils = three pictures, two sentences, two objects, two words). A true positive is awarded a score of + 1 and a false positive a score of -1. The maximum 'B recognition' score is therefore 5. A score of less than 4 has been taken as evidence of inadequate memory function in the non-injected side ~°. The median times postinjection of administration of the 'B' memory material are shown in Table 2 . Immediately after the arm contralateral to injection fell and it had been established whether or not the patient was able to continue counting, four objects (for example, ball, frog, pencil, toy For the first seven patients in the series the four objects were shown in a series of eight objects which contained four foils. For the subsequent nine patients the recognition testing was refined so that each object was shown together with a set of three foils, generating a recognition series of sixteen objects containing twelve foils. For example, the toy car was presented with a magnet, a balloon, and a toy gate. The patient was asked if they had seen any of the objects earlier. The order of object recognition testing was different from the initial presentation but the same for each patient. A true positive was given a score of + 1 and a false positive a score of -1. The maximum 'early objects' score was therefore 4. The median times post-injection of administration of the fourth 'early object' following injection contralateral and ipsilateral to presumed pathology are given in Table 2 . There was no significant difference between time of presentation of this item after injection contralateral or ipsilateral to presumed pathology. Likewise there was no significant difference according to whether amytal had been injected on the right (median, 1 minute 42 seconds; range, 1 minute 16 seconds-2 minutes 40 seconds) or the left (median, 1 minute 44 seconds; range, 1 minutes 20 seconds-2 minutes 42 seconds).
All 16 patients were given both the 'early objects' test and the 'Montreal' anterograde material on both sides. Following recovery, assessment of recall and recognition of the 'Montreal' anterograde ('B') material was usually made in its entirety, before recognition testing of the 'early objects'.
Statistical analysis
Statistical analysis has used the Wilcoxon signedranks test.
RESULTS
All 16 patients developed a contralateral hemiplegia within 5 seconds of the injection of amytal. The weakness lasted for up to 15 minutes before complete recovery. Fourteen of the 16 patients developed speech arrest I~ or significant speech perseverations after left-sided injection (median duration, 4 minutes 16 seconds; range, 1 minute 13 seconds-6 minutes 40 seconds). Four developed speech arrest after right-sided injection (median duration, 2 minutes 39 seconds; range, 57 seconds-3 minutes 14 seconds); three of these were left hemisphere language dominant, and one had bilateral language representation.
The scores from the 'Montreal' B-recognition test and the 'early objects' test are given in Table  3 according to whether injection was contralateral or ipsilateral to pathology. The number of 'B' items recognized did not differ significantly according to whether injection was contralateral or ipsilateral to pathology (Wilcoxon T = 24.5, ns). Following injection contralateral to pathology eight of the 16 patients still achieved a score of 4 or 5, which would be taken as having passed the memory test I°. There was no significant difference between time of presentation of the B object according to whether injection was contralateral or ipsilateral to pathology. There was no significant difference between time of presentation of the B pictures contralateral or ipsilateral to pathology.
Achieving a pass score after contralateral injection therefore cannot be attributed to later presentation of the B material per se.
In contrast significantly fewer 'early objects' were recognized following full recovery from the amytal when injection had been contralateral to pathology than when injection was ipsilateral to pathology (Wilcoxon T = 0, T < 10 for P < 0.01, 2 tailed). The initial presentation of these 'early objects' was always within 2 minutes 42 seconds of injection irrespective of whether injection was ipsilateral or contralateral to pathology (Table 2) . No single patient recognized more early objects after injection contralateral to pathology than after injection contralateral to an intact temporal lobe. Three patients scored equally after injection on either side, their scores being high (two scoring 3, and one scoring 4). The last object following injection contralateral to pathology was presented to two of these patients earlier than the median for the whole group.
Only five objects were named (one by each of two patients and three by one patient), from a total of 16x4 opportunities, following initial presentation after left sided injection; a mean of 1.14 (range, 0-3) was subsequently recognized when the injection had been contralateral to right sided pathology, compared to a mean of 3.11 (range, 2-4) when the contralateral right hemisphere was intact. Clearly, inability to name during initial presentation did not prevent subsequent recall. Overall, there was no significant difference in the number of objects recognized according to whether the injection had been on the language dominant side (mean, 2.25; range, 0-4) or on the non-dominant side (mean, 2.31; range, 0-4). Table 4 compares the two methods of memory testing in terms of the number of patients scoring: lower with injection contralateral to pathology than with injection contralateral to a presumed intact temporal lobe; lower with injection ipsilateral to pathology than with injection contralateral to pathology; or scoring equally on the two sides.
The posterior cerebral artery filled on the left in nine cases and on the right in eight cases. There was no discernible relationship between posterior cerebral artery filling, and nature or laterality of pathology, or ISA memory performance. 
DISCUSSION
The present study compares the results from a simple method of post-recovery recognition of objects presented immediately after injection with those obtained using the 'Montreal' anterograde memory test procedure of post-recovery recognition of items presented necessarily relatively late after injection. All 16 patients were given both memory tests following injection on both sides. Significantly fewer 'early objects' were recognized when injection was contralateral to pathology than when injection was ipsilateral to pathology (i.e. contralateral to an intact hemisphere), whereas there was no significant difference in the number of 'Montreal' anterograde items recognized regardless of side of pathology. This method of post-recovery recognition of objects presented immediately after injection is similar to the delayed matching to sample paradigm which has been used to explore the relationship between visual object recognition memory and its neuroanatomical substrates in the monkey. It has been suggested that in the monkey the cortex in the region of the rhinal sulcus is more important for visual object recognition memory than the hippocampus and amygdala 16. There is discussion about whether the behavioural deficit underlying the impairment is of perception or of memory ~7:8. In the present study all patients had clear evidence of pathology involving the hippocampus. There was no particular reason to suppose that they had significant damage to the rhinal cortex, although neuronal loss in this region may be associated with hippocampal sclerosis. Furthermore, there was no evidence that failure to remember objects was due to inability to recognize them on initial presentation. It seems highly unlikely that failure to recognize an object on initial presentation (as manifest by the inabilitY to name the object in the absence of any other features of aphasia) underlies the failure subsequently to recognize it. The 'early objects' measure clearly indicates that ISA memory function is worse for material presented in the immediate phase after injection contralateral to pathology than at a comparable stage after injection contralateral to an intact hemisphere, even when injection has rendered the patient aphasic. No patient recognized more early objects after injection contralateral to pathology than after injection ipsilateral to pathology.
In contrast 5 patients obtained a higher B recognition score after injection contralateral to temporal lobe pathology than after injection contralateral to a temporal lobe presumed to be intact. With a larger number of patients it is possible to demonstrate the effect on the B recognition score of temporal lobe pathology in the non-injected side 1~. This is of little value, however, in reaching a clinical decision about the individual case. One obvious reason for the lack of sensitivity of the B recognition tests is that items are presented late after injection when memory systems are no longer maximally inactivated. The clinical relevance of the present results is amply demonstrated by the recent case report of amnesia following right temporal lobectomy in a patient with right cerebral language dominance who was able to recognize eight out of eight early objects and three out of five late items following left injection but zero out of eigh~ early objects and three out of five late items following right hemisphere injection 19.
The procedure for assessment of ISA memory performance varies widely across centres, and the exact details of procedure are variously reported 7-9"2°. However, many core procedures appear to have in common reliance on postrecovery recognition of material presented relatively late after injection. The present results support previous reports of increased validity of ISA memory assessment with earlier stimulus presentation 14. By changing two parameters, namely the material and time of presentation, in the 'early objects' test it has been possible to demonstrate a highly significant pathology effect with small numbers of patients, and this simple technique is clearly clinically useful in reaching a decision about individual cases. The 'early objects' recognition score appears to be sensitive to contralateral temporal lobe pathology. The discriminating power of the measure is not absolute but is higher than the widely used Montreal anterograde memory test, and higher than a similar paradigm previously reported by Lesser 2~. The test is currently being modified, in an attempt to refine its discriminating power, by increasing the number of objects shown and decreasing their exposure time.
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